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CARLISLE HIGH SCHOOL NEWSLETTER 
 
 

 

Home of the Thundering Herd! Spring 2022 

 

 
Dear Students, Parents and Guardians, 
 
Springtime is such a wonderful time at CHS, as this time of year allows us to highlight the many accomplishments 
of our students and celebrate their successes. This edition of the newsletter is just another example of the many 
talents our students possess.  Throughout the year, we have had a number of students recognized locally, 
statewide, and nationally for their achievements. We are exceptionally proud of the many accomplishments of 
our high school students. 
 
The remaining weeks of the school year will quickly pass and we look forward to hosting many events to 
celebrate the success of our students.  We are preparing to host several annual events such as: Senior Awards 
Program, CTC Awards Program, All-Sports Banquet, the Academic Honors Banquet, as well as our traditional 
Commencement Ceremony for our seniors in early June.  There may be other events held during the month of 
May and details will be sent prior to events happening. 
 
CHS will administer AP testing May 2, 2022 through May 13, 2022 (more information will be sent to students who 
will be completing particular tests).  Keystone Testing will be administered May 16, 2022 through May 27, 2022.   
School messages pertaining to this testing will be sent via email to provide you with more detailed information. 
If you have any questions, please contact your child’s grade level principal.  
 
Seniors, enjoy your remaining time at CHS. We hope that your graduation celebration becomes a cherished 
memory.  We thank you for all that you have contributed to CHS. On behalf of the entire staff, we wish you the 
best as you continue on your life’s journey. 
 
We ask all students during the remaining weeks of this school year to:  
 

Support one another, focus on the things you can control, and thank the people who are supporting and 
helping you! 

 
 
 
Michael Black 
 
Principal – Carlisle High School 
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FROM THE NURSES 
 

We are happy to report that the number of Covid-19 cases has dropped at CHS.   That said, if your 
student is feeling ill, please keep them home. Students with symptoms will still be sent home by the 
nurse and will need to quarantine at home for 5 days from symptoms onset, but may return sooner if 
they receive a negative test.  Contacts no longer need to quarantine if asymptomatic. Let the nurse 

know if your student tests positive, and please send all test results to the nurse. Consider getting your child the Covid-
19 and flu vaccines to keep them and the school community healthy and safe. We are seeing increased numbers of 
influenza cases here at CHS.  Wearing masks, washing hands and social distancing remain vital ways to prevent 
transmission of disease!  
 

JUNIORS:  PA School Code requires all 11th grade students to have a physical exam; however, this exam may be 

done anytime in 10th or 11th grade. A copy of a physical exam done for other reasons (sports, driver’s permit, license, 
work permit, etc.) is also acceptable. Students who had a school sports physical do not need to submit another form 
to the nurse. IMPORTANT REMINDER:  All upcoming seniors (Class of 2023) also require a second meningitis vaccine 
(MCV4) at age 16 or older – this vaccine is required the first week of their senior year (August 2022).  Please talk to 
the doctor about this important requirement during your junior check-up, and send documentation of the vaccine to 
Mrs. Lello ASAP. 
 

SENIORS: The Junior physical is a required obligation for graduation – if you haven’t already, please send 

documentation to your nurse.  Accepted documents are physicals from grades 10, 11, or 12, copy of driver’s permit, 
license, or sports physical. 
 
Stay safe and be well! 
Diane and Kim 
 
Diane Lello, RN (11/12gr - McGowan Bldg.) 717-240-6800 ext. 26801; lellod@carlisleschools.org 
Kim Spangler, RN (9/10gr - Swartz Bldg.) 717-240-6800 ext. 27801; spanglerk@carlisleschools.org 
 

 

FOWLER MEDIA CENTER 
 

eBooks, Digital Audio, and Electronic Database Resources 
The research databases are available 24/7 from home and school year-round.  Passwords are available in the library 
for home access, or in the Library folder in the Class of 2022 – Class of 2025 Schoology 
courses.  Access databases with a variety of content, including Pro/Con, History, Literature, 
Science, and more.  
 
As students continue to check out books from the library, keep in mind all of our digital titles that 
are accessible at any time for many of your class texts, as well as some independent reading.  You can listen, bookmark 
your location, take notes, highlight, and more right from your cellphone, laptop, or tablet.  Access is through the library 
catalog, Destiny, using your district username and password.   
 

Summer Reading 
The high school library has all of the required and optional summer reading books for English classes.  They can be 
checked out from the library during the last two weeks of the school year.  Many of the titles for summer reading are 
also available in e-book and digital audiobook formats that can be accessed over the summer from home.  The titles 
are also available at the local public libraries.  For questions regarding access to, or help with, any of the digital 
resources, please contact me at weimers@carlisleschools.org. 

mailto:lellod@carlisleschools.org
mailto:spanglerk@carlisleschools.org
mailto:weimers@carlisleschools.org
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COUNSELING CENTER NEWS 
 

Last Name Counselor Name 
Counselor Contact Information 

717-240-6800, then extension 

9th - 10th Grade 

A - Go Patricia Kreider 
kreiderp@carlisleschools.org   

x 27826 

Gr - O Ginger Rotz 
rotzg@carlisleschools.org   

x 27127 

P - Z Amy Davidson 
davidsona1@carlisleschools.org   

x 27806 

11th - 12th Grade 

A - Go Emily McDonald 
mcdonalde@carlisleschools.org   

x 26816 

Gr - O Amy Knapp 
knappa@carlisleschools.org    

x 26825 

P - Z Amanda Raudabaugh 
raudabaugha@carlisleschools.org   

x 26806 

 
 

SENIORS: 
Seniors should continue to utilize the Schoology class of 2022 page to review local scholarship opportunities. New 
scholarships are being added weekly.  
 
 

ADVANCED PLACEMENT EXAMS: 
AP Exams will occur between May 2 – May 13, 2022. Please check the exam schedule and registration details at: 
https://www.carlisleschools.org/student_services/counseling/high_school_counseling_services/a_p_exam_inform ation . 

 
Registration had to have been completed by November 8, 2021. AP Exam payments were due no later than February 
2, 2022. We encourage students to take these end-of-year exams because more than 90% of colleges and universities 
will grant credit to students who earn an appropriate score on the AP exam, thus saving students tuition and/or 
allowing them to enroll in more advanced classes. Students enrolled in AP courses should have received the 2021-
2022 Bulletin for AP Students and Parents containing information about the exams and the specific exam dates in 
one of their AP classes. Students should carefully check their exam dates before registering to avoid conflicts with 
other activities. These are nationally set test dates and cannot be altered. Please direct any questions to Mrs. Rotz at 
rotzg@carlisleschools.org. 
 
 

MANAGING STRESS 
This year has been full of new stressors for everyone. As you parent teenagers it is important to be alert to the signs 
of the impacts of stress on your student(s). Stress is often described as a feeling of being overwhelmed, worried or run-
down and too much stress can lead to both physical and psychological health issues. 
You can’t eliminate stress from your student’s life, but you can help them develop coping skills and behaviors that can 
equip them to handle life’s everyday stressors. Here are a few places to start: 

• Encourage Daily Physical Activity 
 Moving your body releases natural chemicals in your brain which help restore balance and combat stress. 
 Anything from shooting a basketball, to taking a walk or biking can help. The type of activity doesn’t matter as 

mailto:kreiderp@carlisleschools.org
mailto:kreiderp@carlisleschools.org
mailto:rotzg@carlisleschools.org
mailto:rotzg@carlisleschools.org
mailto:davidsona@carlisleschools.org
mailto:davidsona@carlisleschools.org
mailto:mcdonalde@carlisleschools.org
mailto:mcdonalde@carlisleschools.org
mailto:knappa@carlisleschools.org
mailto:knappa@carlisleschools.org
mailto:raudabaugha@carlisleschools.org
mailto:raudabaugha@carlisleschools.org
https://www.carlisleschools.org/student_services/counseling/high_school_counseling_services/a_p_exam_information
https://www.carlisleschools.org/student_services/counseling/high_school_counseling_services/a_p_exam_information
mailto:rotzg@carlisleschools.org
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 much as the action of getting your body moving.  As students are sitting and working on screens for long periods 
 of time even short breaks for physical activity are critical for maintaining mental health. 

• Get Enough Sleep 
 Healthy sleep habits are essential for handling stress. Experts recommend 8-10 hours of sleep daily for 
 teenagers. Even if your student feels overwhelmed by their list of things to do, prioritizing rest and sleep is 
 key. Help your student develop a consistent routine and a set time to go to bed and wake up to start their day. 

• Add Fun to the Day 
Build in time to take a few, fun breaks each day. Whether it is relaxing with art or music or taking a walk to get 
ice cream, encourage your student to set a timer and take breaks throughout academic time at home for things 
that they enjoy. Just make sure there is a set “end time” to breaks when academic work will re-start. 

• Relationships 

 If your student’s level of stress is overwhelming and you need help, please contact the Swartz or McGowan 
 counselors so that we can help connect you with other resources for assistance. 
 
 
 
 

 
SUBSTITUTES NEEDED!!! 

 
Carlisle Area School District is seeking substitute teachers, substitute aides, and 
substitute nurses at the elementary, middle, and high school levels. This is a 
perfect opportunity for individuals seeking flexible employment in a supportive 

environment.  For further information, please visit www.carlisleschools.org  / Our District / Substitutes for the link to 
apply through Educational Staffing Solutions (ESS). 
 

 

 

 

                                                DRIVER’S EDUCATION 
 

Any student who would like to complete behind-the-wheel over the summer may reach 
out to Mr. Kretzing. The cost for the six-hour program over the summer is $350. 
Students who complete the program have an option to take the Pennsylvania Drivers 
Test at school.    If you have any questions, please contact Justin Kretzing at 
kretzinj@carlisleschools.org or 717-386-6051. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

http://www.carlisleschools.org/
mailto:kretzinj@carlisleschools.org
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ART DEPARTMENT NEWS 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Annual K-12 CASD Art Exhibit 
On Wednesday, April 6th, the Carlisle Art & Design Department hosted the annual 
opening reception for district-wide art exhibit. Hundreds of works from kindergarten 
through 12th grade are on display. The opening was well attended and artists are invited 
to view their artwork between April 6th and May 4th from 7:00 am through 1:00 pm, 
Monday through Friday. It was wonderful to celebrate the creative talent of our 
students. This year we also had an art scavenger hunt and live music!  
 
 
 

High School Featured Artists for the Poster Design 
                  

               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Chloe Saulnier – Grade 11         Sophia Sundy – Grade 10 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Jadyn Jones – Grade 12                  Eva Bell – Grade 10            Coleman Miller – Grade 12 
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Empty Bowls Fundraiser for Project Share 
 
The National Art Honor Society (NAHS) hosted their annual Empty Bowls Fundraiser. 
Empty Bowls is an international effort to raise awareness in the fight to end hunger. 
Handmade ceramic bowls were sold for a suggested donation of ten dollars. All 
donations from events went to the Project Share Food Bank.  
 
In March, NAHS hosted bowl making workshops. 
Participants had the opportunity to make ceramic 
bowls under the direction of Sculpture & Ceramics 
teacher, Mrs. Suzanne Pagel and NAHS advisor, Ms. 

Rachel Drumheller. The groups learned to make bowls on the wheel, hand-building 
techniques, and how to glaze bowls. Photographs that are pictured are from this year’s 
bowl making workshops.   

 
This year we have been taking orders and buyers 
may request a color for the bowl. All donations 
from the fundraiser go to the Project Share Food Bank. The National Art Honors 
Society, and the organizers Rachel Drumheller and Suzanne Pagel, hope to raise 
over $1000 for Project Share. If you have not had a chance to purchase a bowl, 
please contact Rachel Drumheller, drumhellerr@carlisleschools.org. 
 
 

 

 
CHS Students Participate in the Artistic Expressions Show 

 
The annual Artistic Expressions Student Art Exhibit is currently on display at the Harrisburg Historic Association in 
Midtown Harrisburg. Ten students from Carlisle High School were chosen to represent CASD. The exhibit will be on 
display from April 9th through May 1st with an artist reception on Sunday, May 1st from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm. The exhibit 
features exemplary high school work from 11 Central PA school districts. Mrs. Gogoj represented CHS at Artistic 
Expressions planning sessions this year and supported the mission and fund-raising efforts of the organization.  

 
Participating students include:  
Luella Sikorski 
Brenna Golden 
Vera Nguyen 
Kaelie Hargrove 
Allyson Richwine 
Ella Shatz  
Mazie Kuhn 
Carter Martin 
Dinela Dedic 
Coleman Miller  
Julie Di 
 

          Ella Shatz           Luella Sikorski            

 
 
 

mailto:drumhellerr@carlisleschools.org
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Youth Art Month Art Exhibit at the Carlisle Arts Learning Center 
March 17th - April 9th  

 
Many students in our schools had art work showing in the annual exhibit hosted by the 
Carlisle Arts Learning Center. This event was part of our celebration of Youth Art Month 
that takes place annually during the month of March. The show was held March 17th 

through April 9th, with a reception held on Thursday, March 18th.  The reception was a 
festive affair that included a decorative food extravaganza and art activities. We 
encouraged students, families and friends of our artists to visit the show at the CALC Art 
Gallery on Pomfret Street.  For more information about this event, please contact your 
child’s art teacher, the Carlisle High School Art Office at 240-6800, x26006 or the Carlisle 
Arts Learning Center at 249-6973. 
 
Participating students: 
 

Leah Bowman 12th Grade Julie Dixon 11th Grade 
Coleman Miller 12th Grade Dinela Dedic 11th Grade 
Kiya Birch 12th Grade Emily Seifert 11th Grade 
Lorraine Durbin 12th Grade Owen Starner  11th Grade 
Maddie Getty 12th Grade Vera Nguyen 11th Grade 
Megan Swahlon 12th Grade Sophie Jerev 11th Grade 
Jacob Murphy 12th Grade Clark Neely 10th Grade 
Briar Thompson 12th Grade Eva Ball  10th Grade 
Jadyn Jones 12th Grade Emma Kelley 10th Grade 
Belma Sejamenovic 12th Grade Ella Barr 10th Grade 
Carley Kline 12th Grade Ella Green 10th Grade 
Parker Shabala 12th Grade Grace Ware 10th Grade 
Shelby Anderson  12th Grade Aubrey Mackey 9th Grade 
Gianna Peters  12th Grade Riley Brooker 9th Grade 
Betty Grindberg 12th Grade Elisabeth Forrester 9th Grade 
Delilah Bachman 12th Grade Tristan Biggs  9th Grade 
Allyson Richwine 12th Grade Lilth Davis  9th Grade 
Edwin Mendez 12th Grade Liam McCullagh  9th Grade 
Austin Eckenrode 12th Grade Elise Bleichner 9th Grade 
Alex Thumma 12th Grade   
Emily Smith 12th Grade   
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Scholastics Art & Writing 
CASD submitted 52 art entries from grades 8-12 to the 2022 South Central Pennsylvania Scholastic Art and 
Writing contest.  Students could submit pieces in the following categories: Painting, Drawing & Illustration, 
Ceramics & Glass, Digital, Art, Comic Art, Mixed Media, Photography, Sculpture, & Art Portfolio. Altogether, CASD 
students received 18 Awards in Art: 6 Gold Keys, 7 Silver Keys, and 5 Honorable Mention Awards. 
 
Special recognition goes to Coleman Miller (12th grade), who received at National Silver Key and was the 
American Visions Nominee for his Drawing and Illustration submission entitled “Waiting.”  
 

Gold Key Awards for Art 
Leah Bowman (Grade 12, Mrs. Gogoj) – Design, “Tate's” 

Coleman Miller (Grade 12, Mrs. Gogoj) – Art Portfolio, “Live” 
Coleman Miller (Grade 12, Mrs. Gogoj) – Drawing & Illustration, “Laying” 

Coleman Miller (Grade 12, Mrs. Gogoj) – Drawing & Illustration, “Tub” 
Coleman Miller (Grade 12, Mrs. Gogoj) – Drawing & Illustration, “Waiting” — *American Visions Nominee* 

Ella Shatz (Grade 10, Mrs. Pagel) – Photography, “Reflections on Age” 
Silver Key Awards for Art 

Ella Barr (Grade 10, Mrs. Pagel) – Sculpture, “Absence of Intention” 
Julie Dixon (Grade 11, Mrs. Gogoj) – Painting, “Open Mind Portrait” 

Carter Martin (Grade 12, Ms. Drumheller) – Film & Animation, “Scratch” 
Coleman Miller (Grade 12, Mrs. Gogoj) – Drawing & Illustration, “Swan” 
Coleman Miller (Grade 12, Mrs. Gogoj) – Drawing & Illustration, “Sleep” 

Allyson Richwine (Grade 12, Mrs. Pagel) – Ceramics & Glass, “Ocean Bloom” 
Briar Thompson (Grade 12, Mrs. Gogoj) – Comic Art, “Dismiss” 

Honorable Mention Awards for Art 
Christa Carner (Grade 11, Mrs. Gogoj) – Drawing & Illustration, “pearls” 

Dinela Dedic (Grade 11, Mrs. Gogoj) – Drawing & Illustration, “Pop of the Cherry” 
Julie Dixon (Grade 11, Mrs. Gogoj) – Drawing & Illustration, “Brainstorming” 

Brenna Golden (Grade 11, Mrs. Gogoj) – Mixed Media, “Toothless” 
Coleman Miller (Grade 12, Mrs. Gogoj) – Drawing & Illustration, “Dumb Bunny” 

 
 
                 
 
                                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           Ella Shatz                         Leah Bowman               Coleman Miller 
                        Reflections on Age      Tate’s                    Layin 
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(RE)Presenting Racism: Stories of our Town 
Carlisle Arts Learning Center 

(RE)Presenting Racism: Stories of Our Town was produced by 
Community Outreach Coordinator Carrie Breschi in collaboration 
with the Trout Gallery (Dickinson College), the Cumberland County 
Historical Society, the Carlisle Area School District, and partially 
sponsored by Art Bridges. The installation recalls real stories of 
historical racism in Carlisle inspired by the work of Kara Walker's 
wall murals along with projects inspired by the works of Horace 
Pippin and Moses Williams.  All three artists can be viewed in 
exhibits at the Trout Gallery.  Students in the Carlisle Area School 

District in the middle schools and high school as well as other elementary through college level students participated 
in the workshops to hear the history and create the images. 
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ENGLISH DEPARTMENT NEWS 
 

Bidding Adieu and Welcoming New 
 
We’ve experienced some shuffling in our Swartz English team in the last month or so. Mrs. Kelley (9th grade English) 
began her maternity leave with the birth of her daughter in March. Their family is doing wonderfully as they adjust to 
life with two little ones at home. Mr. Leister, who was serving as a long-term substitute for Mrs. McMahon while she 
is out on child-rearing leave, accepted a permanent position in another district. We wish him the best as he pursues 
this new position. In their stead, we welcome… 
 

Mrs. Christian Mercado d Ms. Alaysia Smith 

Mrs. Mercado will be finishing the 
school year with Mrs. Kelley’s 9th-grade 
classes. She has most recently worked 
as a Worship Leader and Technical Arts 
Ministry Coordinator at The Meeting 
House Church. Please read on to learn 
more about her! 
 
What are you currently reading for 
professional growth or pleasure? 
So many books, so little time! Listening 
to Jay Kiristoff’s 2nd book in his 
Nevernight Trilogy, Terry Prachett’s 
Guards! Guards!, reading Leigh 
Bardugo’s 2nd book in the Shadow & 
Bone Trilogy, Dune by Frank Herbert, re-
reading Harry Potter (illustrated/graphic 
novel versions), and impatiently 
awaiting Tomi Adeyemi’s final 
installment in her Legacy of Orisha 
trilogy. 
 
What is your favorite book, poem, 
passage, quote, or author?  
The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho – one of 
my shortest fantasy reads, I highly 
recommend it and re-read it almost 
every year, sometimes finding 
something new each time. 
 
What do you enjoy doing outside of 
your school day?  
I’m an avid PC gamer & try to get a little 
game time in when I can! 
 
What are your students currently doing 
in class?  
My Option I class is flexing their artistic 
abilities by illustrating the last 4 

 Ms. Smith will be finishing the 
school year with Mrs. McMahon’s 
9th-grade classes. She has spent the 
last two years working as a 
substitute teacher, mostly in 
elementary and high schools in 
multiple school districts. Before 
that, she worked in the San 
Antonio Independent School 
District, tutoring, mentoring, and 
creating school-wide initiatives to 
help with attendance and behavior. 
She is currently getting her license 
to tutor inside her home and is 
contemplating pursuing her 
permanent teaching certification. . 
Please read on to learn more about 
her! 
 
What are you currently reading for 
professional growth or pleasure? 
The Life I’m In by Sharon Flake 
 
What is your favorite book, poem, 
passage, quote, or author?  
Favorite Book: One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest; Favorite Author 
(right now): Elizabeth Acevedo; 
Quote: “I am the me I choose to 
be.” ~ Sidney Poitier 
 
What do you enjoy doing outside of 
your school day?  
When I’m not at tutoring or 
working at my part-time job, I love 
watching movies, reading, playing 
videogames, hanging out with my 
niece & nephews, and chillin’ with 
my cat.  
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Chapters of The Outsiders. Option II is 
approaching the irony map project for 
The Giver. 
 
Anything else you’d like to add? 
I am a graduate of CHS (2006), and it’s a 
lot of fun being back! I have three kids: 
oldest big sis - Eden (5) kindergartener 
at Mt. Rock Elementary, middle bro - Ira 
(4) goes to DCCC preschool, and my 
littlest squish – Magdalene (just turned 
1 on 4/3). My husband has been active 
duty/deployed with the Army since 
September at Guantanamo Bay, and 
right before he left, my mom and I 
decided to buy a home together to 
make our homestead/farmette dreams 
a reality. We currently have 8 chickens 
(expanding the brood this Summer) and 
are currently getting the land ready for 
goats/a possible pony, donkey, and cow 
in the future! As we start garden 
prepping & planning this first year, I 
have also begun a more thorough 
research into beekeeping and hope to 
add an active hive onto the property by 
2024. My maternal grandfather (93) also 
came to live with us in November so it’s 
truly a multi-generational household! 
 

 
What are your students currently 
doing in class? (You may choose 
one class or talk about all of them. 
You may also wish to describe a 
particular activity/lesson or just a 
general overview of the unit.)  
Reading The Giver & The Outsiders 
 

 
 
 
 

News from the English Classroom 
 
9th Grade – from Ms. Attinger 
In my 9th grade English classes, we are working through Romeo and Juliet and completing a class activity, the Trial of 
Friar Lawrence. This project will involve students working collaboratively and in opposition to determine whether one 
character, Friar Lawrence, is responsible for the tragic ending of the play by modern standards. In order to showcase 
the skills that we have been learning, students chose one of the following roles: prosecutor, defense attorney, witness, 
or juror. Each role prompted students to develop an argument and use textual evidence through constructing pointed 
questions to cross-examine witnesses, crafting witness testimony to persuade a jury, and even persuading fellow jury 
members during deliberation. Although Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet is a work of fiction, our ninth graders have felt 
strongly about these characters and have been so ready to analyze them through our modern lens.  
 
As we move into the fourth marking period, these amazing students will run this mock trial; they will show off their 
growing skills involving developing persuasive arguments with textual evidence.  
 
If your student is in any of my ninth grade English classes, please ask them more about their role in the trial! 
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10th Grade – from Mrs. Smetana 
My Option I class is just starting to read Lord of the Flies. We will be spending time learning how to read analytically 
using How to Read Literature Like a Professor. Analysis skills are beneficial not only for school, but for life in general – 
we all have to break information down sometimes. 
 
 
11th Grade – from Mrs. McGeehan 
AP Language and Composition scholars explored The Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass during MP3. We took 
a walking field trip to Dickinson’s campus, where we worked with Professor Matthew Pinsker and his student assistants 
to learn about Dickinson’s complicated history with slavery and to explore the House Divided Museum. We also visited 
the Old Courthouse on the square, where Professor Pinsker talked about Carlisle’s history with slavery as well as 
Douglass’s visit to Carlisle. Throughout their reading, students analyzed Douglass’s rhetorical prowess displayed in rich 
passages like the one below from Chapter 10 of the narrative. 
 

Our house stood within a few rods of the Chesapeake Bay, whose broad bosom was ever white with sails 
from every quarter of the habitable globe. Those beautiful vessels, robed in purest white, so delightful to 
the eye of freemen, were to me so many shrouded ghosts, to terrify and torment me with thoughts of my 
wretched condition. I have often, in the deep stillness of a summer's Sabbath, stood all alone upon the lofty 
banks of that noble bay, and traced, with saddened heart and tearful eye, the countless number of sails 
moving off to the mighty ocean. The sight of these always affected me powerfully. My thoughts would 
compel utterance; and there, with no audience but the Almighty, I would pour out my soul's complaint, in 
my rude way, with an apostrophe to the moving multitude of ships:-- 
 
You are loosed from your moorings, and are free; I am fast in my chains, and am a slave! You move merrily 
before the gentle gale, and I sadly before the bloody whip! You are freedom's swift-winged angels, that fly 
round the world; I am confined in bands of iron! O that I were free! O, that I were on one of your gallant 
decks, and under your protecting wing! Alas! betwixt me and you, the turbid waters roll. Go on, go on. O 
that I could also go! Could I but swim! If I could fly! O, why was I born a man, of whom to make a brute. The 
glad ship is gone; she hides in the dim distance. I am left in the hottest hell of unending slavery. O God, save 
me! God, deliver me! 
 

Example Student Analysis of Paragraph 1: 
Here, Douglass uses the image of sailboats to symbolize his motivation to escape. Douglass sees his distance from the 
boats Chesapeake Bay as the power that slavery still has over him, but the thoughts of freedom, and these boats are 
his way out. Through the use of descriptions like “mighty ocean”, and “beautiful vessels”, Douglass simultaneously 
describes the boats on the pier, and the “mighty” strength of slavery. Additionally, Douglass mentions that the sails on 
boats have always had an effect on him, similar to how since he learned to read and write, the knowledge of freedom 
has had an effect on him. Overall, the intertwining image of sailboats and freedom act as a symbol for Douglass’ future, 
a future without slavery. Through this symbolism, Douglass implies his motivations to the reader without directly 
stating that he wishes to escape. 
 

Example Student Analysis of Paragraph 2: 
Douglass argues how unfair being a slave is by creating contrasts between him and the ships on Chesapeake Bay. 
Frederick compiles the evidence of these differences by utilizing metaphors to compare freedom to bondage. He 
models the ships after angels, comparing them to freedom since angels can take reins of the sky, while Douglass 
exemplifies his state of bondage by saying he’s confined in bands of iron. At the beginning of the passage, Douglass 
parallels a ship’s life to his by checking off how each experience differs by illustrating the ship’s freedoms of the seas 
with words like “gentle” and “merrily” while his experience is illustrated by words with negative connotations – words 
like “sadly” and “bloody.” 
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12th Grade – from Mrs. Muir 
In AP Literature, many aspects of the year together are coming together as we prepare for the AP exam and write our 
research-based literary analysis essays, using the independent reading selections the students have been reading all 
year as the focus of their thesis statements. This is a great way for the students to share their personal growth as 
readers and writers while also preparing for the exam through extensive writing practice and deep analysis of novels 
or plays that could be used on the exam. 
 
 
 

 
 
CASD submitted 98 writing entries from grades 8-12 to the 2021 South Central Pennsylvania Scholastic Art and 
Writing contest.  Students could submit pieces in the following categories: Science Fiction/Fantasy, Humor, Short 
Story, Poetry, Flash Fiction, Personal Essay/Memoir, Critical Essay, Dramatic Script, Journalism, and Writing 
Portfolio. Forty six submissions received regional awards.  Altogether, CASD students received a total of 48 
Awards in Writing: 10 Gold Keys, 13 Silver Keys, and 25 Honorable Mentions. Congratulations to the CHS students 
listed below, whose work received recognition in this year’s contest!  
 
 
 

National Recognition 
Hanna Alwine (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Writing Portfolio, “Time for a Change” 

SILVER MEDAL 
Elisabeth Forrester (Grade 9, Ms. Attinger) – Short Story, “A Sea Glass Mirror” 

SILVER MEDAL 
 

Gold Key Awards for Writing 
Hanna Alwine (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Writing Portfolio, “Time for a Change” 

Brayden Burge (Grade 10, Ms. Smetana) – Short Story, “Slow Motion” 
Faith Crawford (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Flash Fiction, “A Floral Death Parts 1 and 2” 

Elisabeth Forrester (Grade 9, Ms. Attinger) – Short Story, “A Sea Glass Mirror” 
Naydean Massie (Grade 11, Ms. McGeehan) – Poetry, “Swimming Lessons” 

Summer Miller (Grade 11, Ms. Clayville) – Personal Essay & Memoir, “It's Funny How...” 
Ashley Richwine (Grade 11, Ms. Clayville) – Personal Essay & Memoir, “The Trials and Errors of Balancing” 

Isabella Rose (Grade 11, Ms. Clayville) – Poetry, “Grounding” 
 

Silver Key Awards for Writing 
Anastasia Chovanes (Grade 11, Ms. McGeehan) – Poetry, “From the Corner of My Room” 

Aynslie Crozier (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Poetry, “jigsaw” 
Dinela Dedic (Grade 11, Ms. McGeehan) – Science Fiction & Fantasy, “Greenroom” 

Lola Gehman (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Poetry, “offbeat” 
Lola Gehman (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Critical Essay, “Class, Wealth, and All That Jazz: An Analysis of Music in The 

Great Gatsby” 
Riley Mercado (Grade 11, Ms. Clayville) – Personal Essay & Memoir, “Living Like Lolo” 

Emma Peachey (Grade 10, Ms. Smetana) – Poetry, “The Butterfly Collector” 
Maya Reichenbach (Grade 11, Ms. McGeehan) – Poetry, “marigolds” 

Regan Storm (Grade 10, Ms. McGeehan) – Poetry, “Anxiety” and “Immature Love” 
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Honorable Mention Awards for Writing 
Hanna Alwine (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Personal Essay & Memoir, “Strings Attached” 

Roma Cervino (Grade 11, Ms. Clayville) – Short Story, “The Ghastly Beautiful” 
Emma den Hoed (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Writing Portfolio, “A Young Person's Eyes” 

Emma den Hoed (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Poetry, “Check List” 
Lola Gehman (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Writing Portfolio, “The Musician's Diary” 

Naomi Keglovitz-Haynes (Grade 11, Ms. McGeehan) – Short Story, “Our Hidden Journey” 
Aubrey Miller (Grade 11, Ms. McGeehan) – Personal Essay & Memoir, “The Art of Conversation” 

Madison Miller (Grade 10, Ms. Smetana) – Flash Fiction, “The Invisible Voice” 
Summer Miller (Grade 11, Ms. Clayville) – Poetry, “Denial” 
Aariana Nori (Grade 11, Ms. Clayville) – Poetry, “The Cynic” 

Aariana Nori (Grade 11, Ms. Clayville) – Flash Fiction, “Saving Ink 
Maya Reichenbach (Grade 11, Ms. Clayville) – Poetry, “hidden habits” 

Isabella Rose (Grade 11, Ms. Clayville) – Short Story, “The Woods, the Witches, and the Weird Book” 
Ella Shatz (Grade 10, Ms. Smetana) – Poetry, “My Four Seasons” 

Aedan Shevlin (Grade 10, Ms. Smetana) – Poetry, “Seasons Poetry” 
Katelyn Starling (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Poetry, “Coping Collection” 

Kirsten Weirich (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Writing Portfolio, “Dysfunctionality” 
Kirsten Weirich (Grade 12, Ms. Clayville) – Poetry, “Keeping House” 

 
 

 
Poetry Out Loud, a contest sponsored by the National Endowment for the Arts and the Poetry Foundation, encourages 
students to learn about great poetry through memorization and recitation. This program helps students master public 
speaking skills, build self-confidence, and learn about their literary heritage. This year 11 students competed in our 
local competition on Wednesday, January 12.  
 

 
2022 POL Participants 

Front Row (left to right): Malachi Reed, Grace Pak, Ellie Knapp, Ryleigh Underwood, Aari Nori 
Back Row (left to right): Elias Kradel, Graham Lively, Morgan Pontious, Jay Barker, Alyanna Montgomery, Bella Rose 
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Awards 
1st Place: Ellie Knapp (12th grade), reciting "Mr. Darcy" by Victoria Chang 

2nd Place: Grace Pak (11th grade), reciting “Tonight I Can Almost Hear Singing" by Silvia Curbelo 
3rd Place: Alyanna Montgomery (9th grade), reciting "Requiem" by Camille T. Dungy. 

 
 
 
 

   SHAKESPEARE TROUPE 
 

This Spring, the Carlisle High School Shakespeare Troupe will be performing 
Midsummer Night’s Dream on April 21, 22 and 23 at 7:30pm in the Swartz 
Auditorium.  Please join us! 
 

 

 
      

 
 

ORACLE 
 
The 2021-2022 yearbook, created by the Oracle staff, will be distributed in the library during Bison Block on May 25th! 
If you still need to buy your yearbook, we will have a limited amount of extras to purchase when the yearbooks arrive 
in early May. The Oracle staff will send out a notification through the Instagram page, @chsoracle, and the Facebook 
page, CHS Oracle. Follow these social media channels to get the most updated information as soon as possible. As a 
bonus, Oracle will be providing the Spring Supplement for free if you purchase a yearbook. The Spring Supplement is 
a sixteen-page addition to the yearbook that includes spring sports, prom, Civics Day, more Shakespeare, and Spring 
Fest! If you have any questions, please reach out to the Oracle advisor at attingera@carlisleschools.org.  
 
 

 
 

 
 
The CHS Periscope news staff has been having a fantastic year, working together to cover news, sports, entertainment, 
perspectives, and student life features. They’ve participated in trainings with School Newspapers Online to redesign 
their website, CHSPeriscope.com, and are working towards earning the title of Distinguished Site by completing badge 
requirements offered by SNO. The staff has also been collaborating with the Herd TV staff and finding new ways to 
bring the stories of the Carlisle community to the Carlisle community, through video, social media, polls, podcasts, and 
more. Check out CHSPeriscope.com and bookmark the site—the Periscope staff updates the website almost daily and 
can’t wait to share their work with you!   
 
Have a student interested in writing, photography, interviewing, social media, podcasting, and more? Have them stop 
by D106 and chat with Mrs. Muir—opportunities are always available for guest journalists! 

 
 

https://www.instagram.com/chsoracle/
mailto:attingera@carlisleschools.org
http://www.chsperiscope.com/
http://www.chsperiscope.com/
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ACADEMIC COMPETITION TEAM NEWS 
 

QUIZ BOWL 
Congratulations to the CHS Quiz Bowl team for winning the Capital Area Quiz Bowl League in a decisive final-round 
match against Trinity.  The A team members (Micah Austin, Dervla Dolan, Morgan Pontious, and Bennett Shine) have 
been invited to the national finals in Atlanta and will represent CHS at the Pennsylvania State Academic Competition 
on the floors of the state Senate and House of Representatives at the end of April. 
 

 
                                BRAINBUSTERS 
The CHS BrainBusters team continues to advance in WGAL’s televised quiz 
show.  Check the broadcast schedule on WGAL.com to cheer on the team! 
 
 

 
  ACADEMIC DECATHLON  

The CHS Academic Decathlon team finished 10th at the state finals and the following 
team members won individual medals: Micah Austin (silver in Music, silver in 
Literature), Jillian Collins (gold in Music, bronze in Art), Ethan Delp (gold in Science), 
Dervla Dolan (silver in Essay), and Tommy Landis (bronze in Speech). 
 
 
 
 

 
THE COFFEEHOUSE 

  
The coffeehouse organization is proud to announce that we now have merchandise for sale!   Be sure to purchase and 
show your coffeehouse spirit so be sure to visit the lobby table before the final show!   This merchandising is just a 
small portion of the excitement we’ve been up to this season.   A delayed Winter show found us performing our normal 

January Show in March to an eager happy in-person crowd.  The event which showcased 
our current students and their hunger for performing live, certainly did not disappoint 
and proved that the music arts are definitely back in full swing!  During this show, our 
season Grant recipients were announced.  James Crawford was awarded the 
Coffeehouse Horizons Grant while Charlie Carlton received the Barbra Miller Hardy 
Grant Scholarship.  Both students received each a $500 check to pursue music 
equipment and further formal training lessons. 
 
We are currently working on our finale with our Final cup of the season.  On Friday May 
6th at 7pm in the Swartz Auditorium, our students will take the stage for a final 2021-22 

show and showcase our soon-to-be alumni seniors in the annual “Senior Jam”.  For some of our many underclass 
players, it will also be a final farewell for war college students moving on to the next tour stop.  We wish all performers 
a huge thanks and gratitude for continuing our coffeehouse heritage this year and ever so grateful for your talent and 
hard work in your craft.  The HERDTV team lead by Mr. Ed Fox will be live-streaming the concert so while we’d love to 
see you here, if you can’t make it, tune in to YouTube and search “HERDTV”.  From there, look for the red “Live” 
clip.  Again, thanks to our many supporters, fans, Cofficers, LEAF and HERDTV!  
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MATH DEPARTMENT NEWS 
 

The Mathematics Competition Team of Ray Bondy, Elizabeth Frazier, Ruby Frazier, Pace Henderson, 
and Dervla Dolan traveled to Millersville University and Bucknell University in March to compete.  
The team took 6th  place at Millersville and represented Carlisle extremely well.  The mathematics 
teachers are currently collaborating on curriculum revisions, ensuring that Carlisle students are 

getting the rigor and challenge they need while, as always, meeting the Pennsylvania State Standards.     
 
 
 
 

 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT NEWS 
 
As we look forward to spring and to showcasing the musical work of our students, we are preparing music for spring 
concerts.  We hope that you will join us at one or more of the following events to celebrate the amazing work our 
musicians have done this year! 
 

May 3, 7:30PM CHS Spring Band Concert 
May 10, 7:00PM CHS Spring Choral Concert 

May 12, 7:00PM CHS Spring Orchestra Concert 
 
 

 

   HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! 

Our band is celebrating its 95th Anniversary this year, and we are inviting alumni to 
participate in our spring band concert on May 3 at 7:30pm.  If you would like information 
about this event, please reach out to Mr. Mikesell at mikesellb@carlisleschools.org, or Dave 
Rohrer at alumni@carlislehighschoolband.org.  
 
 
 

 

Congratulations to our students who qualified for PMEA festivals this year! 
 

Landon Reeder - PMEA District Orchestra 
Lola Gehman - PMEA District and Regional Orchestra 

Nate Smith - PMEA District and Regional Chorus 
Kirsten Weirich - PMEA District, Regional, All-State Chorus 
Nicholas Kuhn - PMEA District, Regional, All-State Chorus 

 
Congratulations to Kirsten for placing 4th and Nick for placing 1st in their sections at All-State Chorus!! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mikesellb@carlisleschools.org
mailto:alumni@carlislehighschoolband.org
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The science staff and student scientists have been working exceptionally hard at work this year being 

involved in a plethora of events and experiences. Please read on to learn about a few of them below! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our District has been invited by Dickinson College to join the Campus EcoChallenge 2022! 

 

WHAT IS THE ECOCHALLENGE?  
 

The goal of this challenge is to encourage new sustainable behaviors! The event lasts 3 weeks beginning on 

April 1st and teammates will check into the platform daily to share their progress on sustainability and gain 

points for their team! The event will conclude on Earth Day. 
 

As of March 30th, we are competing against the following teams: 

 
 

 

BENEFITS OF THE ECO-CHALLENGE: 
CHS students and staff members have been logging on and signing up for this challenge over the past two weeks! 

This is the second time CHS has had the opportunity to participate in this event! Last year, we finished third out 

of all of the teams, so our goal this year is to improve in the standings while also improving upon our daily 

habits.  
 

READ ON TO LEARN ABOUT THIS ACTION DRIVEN CHALLENGE! 
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1. The platform will track measurable actions and provide information on how each action and goal can lead to a 
lifetime of change for not only the individual, but also for our school and planet!  Additionally, a dashboard function 
on our team page will report on quantities of greenhouse gases that are reduced by our actions as a team!  What 
a great way to show how much we C-LUV the environment! 

 
2. The goals are wide-ranging and go well beyond the typical sustainable habits like using energy, transportation and 

water consumption.  This challenge also includes lifestyle goals like exercising, meditating, practicing gratitude, 
incorporating joyful movement, increasing time 
outdoors and reducing screen time!   

 
3. The action goals that are set by staff and students 

are individualized and more meaningful to each 
individual.  Every person has the option to focus on 
a completely different set of goals.  Each action that 
is taken on every goal set earns the team points!! 
Remember, every action, regardless of how small or 
large it is, has an impact!  

 
4. It’s a great way to celebrate Earth Day!  The 

challenge ends the week of Earth Day and we will 
announce winners from within our very own 
Carlisle team, but also see how our team faired 
against other teams in our area that joined the 
challenge! 

 
The goals and action steps are definitely intrinsically 
rewarding for all involved, but we are working hard on 
securing prizes for top-earning team members! (Don’t 
worry – they will be Earth Friendly rewards!) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
As a reminder, CHS planted over 2,000 trees during the past year and a half.  Now, it’s time to replace any areas where 
there was tree mortality and to ensure the trees that have survived are healthy and well cared for with the bird netting 
and posts. Next time you have a chance to walk the Cross Country trail, please be sure to notice the hard work of our 
students and teachers! We will be able to enjoy their efforts for many years to come! 
 
The following teachers, with their students, will be partaking in the tree planting and tree tending on the back portion 
of the Carlisle High School campus during Earth day week!    

• Audrey Wronski – Geo-Environmental 
Science teacher 

• Alyssa Lerda – Geo-Environmental 
Science teacher 

• Bill Bechtel – Geo-Environmental Science teacher 

• Jimmy Wilkinson- Biology teacher  

• Leslie Tritt – Biology teacher
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 Emily Norcross, Biology teacher and Samantha Moyer, Science Program 
Chair, recently were awarded a supply grant to make over 900 seed ball kits with 
their students during the spring.  Seed balls are natural clay balls, full of seeds and 
soil. They can be easily dispersed to grow plants of all types without the need to dig 
holes, create gardens or till land. 
  Students will be constructing the clay seed balls to learn about 
environmental STEM, sustainability, and other important ecological concepts. 
The 900 seed ball kits that are going to be constructed will blossom into 9,000 
flowers that will feed countless local bees and help other local pollinators!  The 
seed ball kits will be placed around the high school campus and to help replenish 
the 2-acre pollinator garden behind Wilson Middle School. 
 
If you are interested in making your OWN seed balls, they are quite simple to make (and could get you some points for 
our TEAM HERD on the Eco-Challenge, as described in the previous section!)   
 
The following information can be found about making these seed ball flowers kits be going to 
https://www.planetbee.org/how-to-make-a-seedball . 
 

 

Guide  t o  Making Seed  Bal ls  and Where  to  F ind  Seeds  
 

Planting flowers is a great way to support bee populations! Bees get all of their food (nectar to make honey, and pollen) 
from flowers. Making seed balls is an easy, fun way to plant flowers on the go, but it is important to get native seeds 
that have not been treated with pesticides, especially neonicotinoids (aka neonics). Neonics attack the nervous 
systems of bees, which can kill bees or cause incredible damage that impairs their immune system and ability to 
navigate, forage, communicate, and more. The label “pollinator-friendly” sometimes only means “pollinator 
attractive”, and many plants with that label have tested positive for neonics. 
 
 

 

 

https://www.planetbee.org/how-to-make-a-seedball
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CASAC: Capital Area Science Advisory Committee 
 

 The 65th annual CASAC Science fair occurred at Yellow Breeches Middle School on January 21 st and January 22nd.  
It was a wonderful event to see student scientists showcasing their research skills once again!  

 
 At the senior level category, CHS swept the event with Tucker Wise placing first, Max Behfar earning second, and 
Nabeel Virmani receiving a third-place finish.  Tucker conducted his research on lure density and movement in 
the water, Max investigated the impact of paper airplane designs on flight distance, while Nabeel studied plant 
growth and light amounts. Each of their respective science fair boards can be seen below with Tucker ’s on the 
left, Max’s in the middle and Nabeel’s on the right.  

                                                              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CASAC is an outside agency that provides students from Carlisle, South Middleton and local private schools the 
opportunity to showcase their work.  Even though this event is run by an outside entity, many high school staff 
members serve on the CASAC Board or serve as volunteers during the event.  
 I would like to thank the following science staff who served as Board members and science fair coaches to help make 
this event possible: 

  - Mark Smeltz, Honors Anatomy and Biology teacher 
  - Dan Campbell, AP Chemistry teacher 
  - Sam Moyer, Science Program Chair 
 
The following staff volunteered their time to help with the event by judging the 
elementary, junior and senior projects on display!  THANK YOU!! 
  - Nick Maruska, Chemistry teacher 
  - Robert Parker, Chemistry teacher 
  - Bill Bechtel, Geo-Environmental teacher 

     - Emily Norcross, Biology teacher 
     - Rob Urban, Physics teacher 
     - Jess Hesse, Math teacher 

 

 
PJAS: Pennsylvania Junior Academy of Science 

The PJAS fair was held virtually in February.  Students were tasked with creating a video showcasing their research and 
presentation to a panel of judges. This year, CHS had two participants in this prestigious event!  Tucker Wise and Max 
Behfar once again showcased their science savviness with both of their projects.  The projects are scored individually 
against a rubric, in which Max Behfar received a 3.92 while Tucker received a 4.0.  Students who receive a score of 4.0 
or higher can participate at the state PJAS competition held at Penn State University, State College in May.  As a result, 
Tucker will be representing CHS at the state level!   
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CASEF: Capital Area Science and Engineering Fair 
Max Behfar and Tucker Wise also competed in the CASEF competition. This fair is a poster-board based presentation 
that also involves a 2-hour window of judges asking questions about the students’ research, their understanding of their 
project, as well as an explanation of their results. Tucker received a second place at this fair, while Max received a third 
place.   
 

A HUGE congratulations to all participants of these fairs! We appreciate the extra dedication and 

effort you put forth into representing your school, your peers, and the science department at these 

science events! 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
This past February, science teachers played the part of students as they learned about 3-Dimensional and Phenomena-
Based Learning.  Teachers were able to partake in the hands-on implementation of using phenomena in PA-NGSS 
designed lessons and units.  The point of using phenomena to drive instruction is to help students engage in practices 
to develop the knowledge necessary to explain or predict the phenomena. By centering science education on 
phenomena that students are motivated to explain, the focus of learning shifts from learning about a topic to figuring 
out why or how something happens. Please take a look at some of the pictures below showcasing many of the science 
teachers being ‘kids’ again as they researched specific variables, created designs, tested their parachutes, and reworked 
models.  At the end, all different groups came together to formulate which variable was the best at making the parachute 
fly based on the various group data obtained.  Based on the results, an ultimate parachute would be designed; however, 
due to the conversations, discussions and argument driven inquiry, we ran out of time to see the ultimate parachute 

come to fruition! 😊    It was a great way to learn and engage with the content being presented and the teachers were 
EXCELLENT students! 
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Robert Parker, Chemistry teacher, took the new found learning from the teacher 
in-service (see above) to design a completely new inquiry-based lab based on 
baking!  For two class periods, the Chemistry students switched the Chemistry lab 
for a kitchen!  Students were required to use conversations and stoichiometry to 
determine the exact amount of ingredients needed to perfect their baking goodies 
– the student success on this topic was put to the test by their overall delectable 
cookies!  If the conversion rations and stoichiometry were not performed 
correctly, the results would be seen in the cookie!  Mr. Parker was a great sport 
and taste-tested each group’s final result.  Overall, the lab was an astounding 
success and made the relevance of a really challenging concept more 
approachable and ‘palatable’ to the students.  

 
 
Robert Urban had his Aerospace Engineering students design, build and test model rockets 
to investigate the engineering process behind modern-day rocketry using the newly 
learned Phenomena Based Learning. Students were able to research and select from a 
multitude of variables, such as: nose-cone size and nose-cone shape, rocket body length, 
as well as fin shape, size, and/or fin quantity. Students were then able to compare their 
rocket design to their peers based on the flight sequence of the rockets. 
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The Biology Keystone Exam will be given to all current Biology I students (Honors, Option I, or Option II students) as 

well as identified students on May 16th and May 17th, 2022.  There are many things your students can be doing to 
review and prepare for this rigorous exam!  Please read below! 
 

1. First, all current Biology students have accounts for USATESTPREP.   Students can be accessing this website at any 
time by going to www.usatestprep.com .  Students can access practice questions, games, worksheets, etc… that parallel 
the eligible content that will be found on the Keystone Exam.  Students have been using this tool since September so 
they are familiar with how this site works.  
 

2. Students can also access example PDE Keystone Exams by either going to the district website or by accessing 
their specific teacher’s webpage/ Schoology Page. If you would like to download the samplers from the district website, 
you will need to open the tab that says “Academic Programs” on the website. Once there, click on ‘Subject Specific,’ 
‘Science,’ and then ‘Biology Keystone.’  You can also view how the exam will be scored by opening up the links on this 
webpage.  Please note - students must hit at least a proficient level on the exam (a score of 1500 = proficient). 
 

3. And yes, there is even an app for Keystones! There are apps available for students by iPrep.  The app is a paid app 
($0.99).  The students can take multiple modules of the Keystone and the app will grade them using the Below Basic, 
Basic, Proficient, or Advanced scoring system.  
 
4. Last, but not least… ALL students taking the Biology Exam, whether currently or previously enrolled in a Biology 

course, are invited to attend the Keystone Kickoff Review sessions!  More information will be distributed as dates, 
teachers, and times are finalized for these events.  
 

 

 

 

 
SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT NEWS 

 
REGIONAL HISTORY DAY 2022: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Regional History Day was held on Saturday, March 19th at Messiah University.  The Social Studies 
Department is pleased to announce that Carlisle High School had a strong showing with 22 students 
winning in various categories and even sweeping in two categories.  Those who placed 1st, 2nd, or 3rd place 

http://www.usatestprep.com/
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will now advance to the state-level competition which will be held at the University of Scranton on May 
7th and 8th.  Please wish these students the best of luck as they attempt to secure a space at the national 
competition in June! 
 
JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL EXHIBIT 
1st – Sophia Clayville – “The Diplomacy of Fashion” 
 
SENIOR INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE 
2nd – Alyanna Grim – “Diplomacy & Corruption in the Adoption System Created by Georgia Tann” 
 
SENIOR INDIVIDUAL MEDIA 
1st – Carter Martin – “Censored: How the Diplomacy of the Hay’s Code Gave Rise to the Debates Over the 
1st – Amendment’s Place in Art” 
3rd – Joshua Meert – “Sudetenland: Appeasing Hitler” 
 
SENIOR INDIVIDUAL WEBSITE 
2nd – Elena Rasmussen – “Confronting Carlisle’s Past: A Look Into the Carlisle Indian Industrial School” 
 
SENIOR INDIVIDUAL EXHIBIT 
1st – Allison Negley – “Debate and Diplomacy Through Operation Ranch Hand 
2nd – Caroline Foote – “Memorializing Tragedy: The 9/11 Memorial” 
3rd – Nora Flaherty – “From Obscene to Mainstream: James Joyce’s “Ulysses” and the Story of 
Transforming Ideas” 
HM – Emily Seifert – “Down With the Mouse House” 
 
SENIOR HISTORICAL PAPER 
2nd – Lydia Ring – “Legislating the End: Pennsylvania’s Act for Gradual Abolition” 
HM – Natalie Buss – “An Outcry for Change: The Social Movements of Nuclear Power” 
 
SENIOR GROUP EXHIBIT 
1st – Atticus Renault, Benjamin Howland, & Boden Griffith – “The Immediate and Lasting Impacts of the 
Treaty of Waitangi” 
2nd – Sarah & Elisabeth Forrester – “Pay No Attention to the Man Behind the Curtain: How FDR’s Inner  
Debate Affected Yalta” 
3rd – Cassie Diehl, Emily Rose & Patience Oliveira – “Body Image Debate: Barbie’s Influence on Young 
Girls” 
HM – Hannah Stoner & Myana Brown – “Women’s Suffrage: Cumberland County’s Contribution” 
 
SENIOR GROUP MEDIA 
2nd – Graham & Aroostine Lively – “A Forgotten Conflict: The Impact and Importance of the Aroostook 
War” 
HM – Eva Ball & Ella Shatz – “A Volcanic Revolution” 
 
SENIOR GROUP WEBSITE 
1st – Jack Pontious, Bryce Killinger, & Aedan Shevlin – “The Nuremberg Trials: The Impacts Made on  
Diplomacy” 
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VOICE OF DEMOCRACY ESSAY CONTEST: 
 
Established in 1947, the VFW Voice of Democracy audio-essay program provides high 
school students with the unique opportunity to express themselves in regard to a 
democratic and patriotic-themed recorded essay. Each year, 64,500 9-12 grade students 
from across the country enter to win their share of more than $2.1 million in educational 
scholarships and incentives awarded through the program. This year’s theme was 
“America: Where do we go from here?”  And CHS swept the local competition in our 
region.  Our local VFW Post recently named their winners as follows: 
 
1st Place – Dominic Gearhart (12th grade) 
2nd Place – Graham Lively (12th grade) 
3rd Place – Madeline Coombs (10th grade) 
 
 

CARLISLE “SHINES” RECOGNIZED BY SHIPPENSBURG UNIVERSITY: 
 
Carlisle SHINES was recognized as an Exemplary program by the Shippensburg University Superintendent 
Study Council. Mr. Seth Roper, High School Social Studies 
teacher and football coach, has instilled a true passion in 
helping and supporting students through times of loss. The 
Carlisle SHINES program stands for Support, Hope, 
Included, Non-judgmental, Encouraging and Strength.  
SHINES provides students a support group to help them 
cope with the struggle of losing someone close.  SHINE 
provides students to acknowledge that they are not in this 
alone, as well as different strategies to help them 
individually when they have those alone moments.  The 
students meet weekly to learn strategies to positively 
make changes with their own mental health.   

KNOWLEDGE FOR FREEDOM SUMMER SEMINAR: 
 
In July 2022, the House Divided Project at Dickinson College will host their second annual Knowledge for 
Freedom seminar, a free, three-week college-level program for rising high school seniors from across 
south central Pennsylvania.   The seminar is part of a remarkable initiative from the Teagle Foundation 
which helps introduce high school students to a series of great texts that address fundamental questions 

about freedom, democracy, and self-government.    
Everything about the program is free, including 
residential room and board.   In addition, successful 
participants will not only enjoy a college-style 
experience this summer on the beautiful Dickinson 
campus, but also will be eligible to receive college 
credit for their completed course work and extensive 
additional mentoring and guidance as they navigate 
the college admissions process during their senior year 
of high school.   The program is highly competitive and 

targets low-income or first-generation college students.  Applications are due by May 15, 2022.   Please 
see Mr. Wagner for more information or visit the website to apply directly - 
https://housedivided.dickinson.edu/sites/teagle/ . 

https://housedivided.dickinson.edu/sites/teagle/
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SENIOR VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE: 
 

Once again the Carlisle High School’s social studies department has 
teamed up with Governor’s Office to attempt to register 85% of all 
eligible seniors to vote before the May 2021 primary.  If CHS can 
reach this milestone, we will receive the Governor’s Civic 
Engagement Award.  Carlisle High School has a strong history in the 
four years of this program, obtaining three Gold-level awards (2018 
– 85.3%, 2019 – 91.3%, 2020 – 85.3%) and one Silver-level award 

(2021 – 65.8%).  Can we do it four years in a row?  As of March 28th, the senior class is at 31% registered, 
so we really need to make a strong effort in April!  If you know your son or daughter will turn 18 on or 
before the May 17th Primary, please encourage them to register to vote.  They may get the application 
from Mr. Wagner, any social studies teacher, or the McGowan primary office.  There is also a registration 
table during all three lunch periods.  Applications should be returned to the office or Mr. Wagner. 
 

 
AP U.S. HISTORY STUDENTS– 2022-2023: 
 
Students who have selected to take AP United States History next year (2022-2023) 
should be on the lookout for information regarding summer assignments.  These 
short items must be completed prior to the start of the school year.  Students will 
need to pick up the required textbooks and a folder containing the assignments from 
the McGowan guidance office or by seeing Mr. Wagner in the Social Studies 
Department Office (2nd floor, McGowan) before the close of school on June 2, 2022.  
More information will be forthcoming in a letter sent home to students in May.  
 
 

 
MODEL UN:  
 
Carlisle High School’s Model UN team recently attended the International Model United Nations 
Conference from March 23-26th in New York City. This year’s team, comprised of 35 delegates, 

represented the countries of France and 
Germany, as well as serving on the Security 
Council (France & United Arab Emirates), 
Crisis: Arctic Council (Norway), Crisis: 
Catalonia (Alba Verges I Bosch), Crisis: CELAC 
(Panama), Historical Crisis (Minister of 
Education), International Criminal Court 
(Judge), and International Court of Justice 
(Judge).  Over 2,500 students from 46 
countries attended the conference and 
Carlisle’s team performed well, showing their 
knowledge of international events, 
diplomatic skills and negotiating tactics.  The 
student delegates representing Germany had 
the distinct pleasure of meeting with their 

respective representatives to the UN during a special visit to the Permanent Mission of the Federal 
Republic of Germany. 
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MODEL UN HONORED FOR 10TH STRAIGHT YEAR: 
 
This year's 35-member team was honored to win the 
Service and Advocacy Award of Excellence – the tenth 
year in a row for our team!  Luella Sikorski (10th) and 
Micah Austin (9th) also received an “Award of Merit” for 
their outstanding work on the IOM (International 
Organization of Migration) tackling the topics of 
improving attitudes towards immigrants and refugees 
and access to healthcare for migrants in conflict zones.  
Please congratulate these students on all their arduous 
work and dedication to the program over the past six 
months.  Seeing their work, along with 2,500 other 
students from 46 counties, makes the future look very 
promising under their leadership! 
 
 
 

CARLISLE CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW: 
 

Yes, the Model UN team is even thinking about Christmas already!  
Our 13th Annual Carlisle Christmas Craft Show (November 5, 2022) 
has released the application materials as of February 1st for 
vendors.  Any person interested in participating as a new vendor 
has until September 1, 2022, to apply for the show (returning 
vendors must apply by May 1, 2022).  Perspective vendors can get 

an application at the show’s website - http://chs.carlisleschools.org/special_events/CHSCraftShow. Every 
year the show sells out and has a waiting list for vendors, so apply early! 

 
 
HONORS BANQUET 2022: 
 
This year’s Honors Banquet is slated for Thursday, May 26, 2022, at the Holland 
Union Building on the Dickinson College Campus. 
 
Any student who has achieved a 3.700 GPA, weighted or un-weighted, for the 
first three marking periods of the school year will receive an invitation via email 
(early April) to attend the annual Honors Banquet.  If you receive an invitation, 
please be sure that your RSVP (and payment if parents are attending) is 
received by Mr. Wagner no later than Friday, April 29, 2022.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://chs.carlisleschools.org/special_events/CHSCraftShow
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National Foreign Language Week may be over, but the 
World Language Department invites students to use the 
month of March and beyond to celebrate diverse languages 
and cultures both in class and in their free time. Some ways 
to get excited about world languages and cultures include:  
 
• read the newspaper online in another language 
• try a new recipe from a different country 
• explore musical artists from other countries 
• watch a sporting event from another country online  
• watch your favorite movie in another language 
 
 
 
 
 

 
French and Spanish students in several classes 
participated in annual online French and Spanish-
language music competitions with other French 
and Spanish students from around the globe. 
These celebrations of culture and language 
introduced students to new songs and 
encouraged them to actively engage with culture 
and language learning.  Two songs battled each 
day and students listened to the song in class, or 
on their own at home and voted for their favorite 
song to advance to the next round. 

 
 
 
 
 
The National French Honor Society had a successful Candy-gram fundraiser for 
Valentine’s Day and donated the proceeds to Médecins Sans Frontières (Doctors 
without Borders).  The Society will induct new French 3 members in April and 
are planning a spring fieldtrip to the Trout Gallery at Dickinson College. 
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Both French and German classes used Bison Block to participate in 
their own cultural celebrations of Groundhog Day.  French students 
made crêpes and German Honor Society members held their very 
own Groundhog Lodge to celebrate the connection of the German 

language and culture to the Pennsylvania 
German people across the state. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
All German students also had the 
opportunity to partake in a Karneval 
event. Students completed breakout 
activities, learned dances and 
ate fastnachts in celebration! 
 
 

 
 

To honor our high-achieving language students Carlisle High 
School annually inducts new members into our chapters of the 
national language honor societies.   
 
The National German Honor Society is proud to announce three 
new members this spring. Congratulations to Juniper Bates, 
Catalina Castro and Sean Mainz! 

 
 
The Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica is proud to have welcomed twelve new members this year.  
Congratulations to Alexander Ftohidis, Annie Chovanes, Ashlyn Boykin , Aubrey Miller, Colby Cox, Dolly 
Hritz, Ella Green, Gaurav Bhattarai, Max Behfar, Owen Starner, Sofie Voldstad and Sophia Corona! 
 
 

This spring some of our French and Spanish students 
also chose to participate in the National French and 
Spanish Exams.  These motivational contests measure 
the performance (interpretive communication) and 
achievement of students who are studying French and 
Spanish as a second language. We can’t wait to see 
how our CHS students stack up nationwide.  (We know 
they did great!) 
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Carlisle Area School District Equity Statement 

 

The Carlisle Area School District is an equal opportunity education institution and will not discriminate on the 

basis of race, color, age, creed, religion, gender, gender-identity, sexual orientation, ancestry, national origin, 

marital status, pregnancy, disability or any other status protected by law in its activities, programs, or employment 

practices as required by Title VI, Title IX and Section 504. 

 

No person shall on the grounds of race, color, age, creed, religion, gender, gender-identity, sexual orientation, 

ancestry, national origin, marital status, pregnancy, disability or any other status protected by law be excluded from 

participation in or be subjected to discrimination in any program or activity funded in whole or in part by federal 

funds. Discrimination on the basis of sex or religion is also prohibited in some federal programs. 

 

For information regarding civil rights or grievances procedures, services, activities and facilities that are 

assessable to and usable by handicapped persons, contact: 

 

Dr. Colleen M. Friend 

Title IX Coordinator 

Section 504 Coordinator 

540 West North Street 

Carlisle, PA 17013 

717-240-6800 


